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Physical Education (PE) is an important part of every pupil’s learning and education. It
provides opportunities for pupils to be creative and competitive in groups and in teams
and encourages children to challenge themselves individually, whilst promoting positive
attitudes towards PE and healthy lifestyles.
At Nutfield Church (C of E) Primary School, two PE sessions per week are dedicated to
physical activity in the curriculum for each class. There are half termly intra school
competitions, opportunities to represent the school at District level, in both competitive
tournaments and festivals, a choice of sporting after school clubs and sessions with
coaches from outside sports clubs.
The government continues to provide Sport Premium funding to enhance primary sport
for the current academic year 2019-2020. This year’s funding for Nutfield Church (C of E)
Primary School is comprised of a lump sum of £16,000, plus a premium of £10 per pupil
in Years 1 to 6.
We continue to invest the Sports Premium in a variety of ways to improve the quality
and breadth of our PE, sports and outdoor adventurous activities provision and to
increase the enjoyment and participation in this area of learning throughout the school
so that all of our pupils develop healthier lifestyles and reach the performance levels
they are capable of.
In the academic year 2019-2020, we continue to focus on inclusion in PE, sports and
outdoor adventurous activities, using qualified sports coaches and offering CPD
opportunities for all staff, thereby ensuring that all our children receive a wide and
sustainable variety of PE and sport provision. We aim to instill a love of sport and
physical activity in our children and teach them the importance of teamwork in their
lives.
On its website, the government provides the following advice for how to spend the
Sports Premium funding:
The premium must be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the provision
of PE and sport, for the benefit of primary-aged pupils, in the 2019 to 2020 academic year, to
encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.

This means that you should use the premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now
will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
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Physical Education Policy
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NUTFIELD CHURCH (C OF E) PRIMARY SCHOOL

Nutfield Church (C of E) Primary School Mission:
•
•
•

We are a church school, which believes in the importance of community, where
people from all races, religions and cultures act in peace together.
Our pupils, staff and families work together as a team, with wisdom supporting
each other through our learning. We have hope in our challenges and in our
successes.
We recognise the dignity and ultimate worth of each person created in the
image of God, further shaped by the person, teaching and example of Jesus. We
look to the future with joy.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROCEDURE

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Physical Education (PE) is an important part of pupil’s learning and education. Physical
Education develops pupils’ physical competence and confidence, in order to perform in
a range of activities. It promotes physical skilfulness and knowledge of the body in
action. Physical Education provides opportunities for pupils to be creative, competitive
and to face up to activities as individuals, in groups and/or in teams. PE also promotes
positive attitudes towards physical activity and healthy lifestyles. Our pupils learn how
to think in different ways, to suit a wide variety of creative and challenging activities.
They learn how to plan, perform and evaluate active performances in order to improve
their quality and effectiveness. Through this process our pupils discover aptitudes,
abilities and preferences before making choices about how they can become involved in
lifelong physical activity, thus promoting a healthy lifestyle.
The aims of Physical Education are:
• Develop pupils’ understanding, enjoyment and appreciation for a wide range of
physical activity
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•
•
•
•

Acquire and develop new skills required for an understanding of how to succeed
in different activities before evaluating and recognising their own success.
Know and understand the role of fitness and health
Develop physical skills, attitudes and attributes that can support learning in
other subject areas
To develop personal qualities such as self-esteem, leadership skills, motivation
and teamwork

QUALITY OF EDUCATION
In addition to statutory Core subjects, we believe that Physical Education and sporting
tournaments should have a significant value in our school. We closely monitor the use
and impact of Sports’ Premium and give a significant amount of curriculum time to the
subject. PE is now part of our Wellbeing Curriculum.
The national curriculum for PE aims to ensure that all pupils:
• develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities
• are physically active for sustained periods of time
• engage in competitive sports and activities
• lead healthy, active lives.
At Key Stage 1 pupils will develop fundamental movement skills, become increasingly
competent and confident and access a broad range of opportunities to extend their
agility, balance and coordination, individually and with others. They will be able to
engage in competitive (both against self and against others) and co-operative physical
activities, in a range of increasingly challenging situations.
At Key Stage 1 pupils will be taught to:
• master basic movements including running, jumping, throwing and catching, as
well as
• developing balance, agility and co-ordination, and begin to apply these in a range
of activities
• participate in team games, developing simple tactics for attacking and defending
• perform dances using simple movement patterns.
At Key Stage 2 pupils will continue to apply and develop a broader range of skills,
learning how to use them in different ways and to link them to make actions and
sequences of movement. They should enjoy communicating, collaborating and
competing with each other. They will have the opportunity to develop an understanding
of how to improve in different physical activities and sports and learn how to evaluate
and recognise their own success.
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At Key Stage 2 pupils will be taught to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

use running, jumping, throwing and catching in isolation and in combination
play competitive games and apply basic principles suitable for attacking and
defending
develop flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance ( through athletics
and gymnastics)
perform dances using a range of movement patterns
take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and
within a team
compare their performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement
to
achieve their personal best

ENTITLEMENT
The Physical Education curriculum will allow equal access, promoting equal
opportunities for all, value the contribution of children, and encourage and guide the
children to maximise their potential regardless of the economic situation of their family
or by their gender, race, ethnic group or disability.
Every child is entitled to two hours quality PE teaching per week. To maximise the
opportunity for this to happen, each class has been allocated two hours per week in the
hall. Where an outdoor PE lesson becomes is required to be taught indoors, teachers
will transfer the lesson to their allocated hall time, maintaining the learning objective
where possible. When not possible, a similar objective, which can be met, will be taught
in its place. The PE Coordinator will be available to consult for adjustment of learning
objectives and planning of lessons.
The National Curriculum (2014) states that “all schools must provide swimming
instruction either in key stage 1 or key stage 2”. At Nutfield Church Primary School,
children in Year 3 are given swimming lessons as one of their PE lessons. Through these
lessons, children are taught to
•
•
•

swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres
use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]
perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.
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DIFFERENTIATION & EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
Provision is made for children who have differing levels of physical experience and
confidence. Every pupil then has regular access to activities, allowing them to develop
new physical skills. This provision may be in the form of help with the discussion and
planning stages of an assignment, or in the positive evaluation and performance of a
pupil’s best efforts. Activities are modified or extended to meet the needs of particular
pupils. Children’s abilities and needs should be emphasized.
Activities can be simplified or altered to allow access for pupils experiencing difficulty.
Ultimately our primary aim of differentiation in PE is to ensure that every pupil should
be motivated to enjoy and succeed in each unit of work.
Examples
•
•
•
•
•

The physical task as a whole will be adapted to make the lesson pitch
easier/harder to suit the needs of the individuals
Provision of alternative equipment e.g larger, brighter ball
Helping poorly coordinated children to organize the placing and usage of PE
equipment for maximum benefit.
Ensuring that groupings cater for social and emotional needs as well as different
ability levels.
Encourage children to be supportive and positive in their evaluation of the work
of others.

RESOURCING PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A range of PE equipment covering all areas of Physical Education teaching are available
in the outdoor PE shed. This collection is frequently updated and represents a wide
range of the PE teaching and learning areas. Within the collection of equipment there
are options for lesson resources to be adjusted to ensure that the lesson promotes the
best in each individual and support his/her learning.
There is an annual budget for PE, covering teaching resources and all PE equipment. The
PTFA also help to supplement the budget for specific items. See below for how Sports
Premium money is used to enhance the PE curriculum.
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ASSESSMENT
Assessment statements accompanying the units of work will provide opportunities and
strategies to ensure a developing understanding of the learner’s strengths and
weaknesses and potential within the context of PE.
Children will be assessed three times a year, at the end of each term, with teachers
assessing the following skills in Key Stage 1:
• Games
• Multisports
• Dance
• Gymnastics
In Key Stage 2, the following skills will be assessed:
• Invasion Games
• Net & Wall Games
• Striking & Fielding Games
• Dance
• Gymnastics
• Athletics
• Swimming
• Outdoors and Adventurous Activities
Using expectations for each year group, teachers will level children’s attainment in each
skill that has been taught over that term.
LINKS WITH OTHER AREAS OF THE CURRICULUM
As well as making its own distinctive contribution to the school curriculum, PE
contributes to the wider aim of primary education. Throughout our PE curriculum there
are regular opportunities for linking learning to other curriculum areas and staff will
draw attention to them when they arise.
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
Extra-curricular activities will have four specific objectives
• To ensure there is equality of access for all those children wanting to take part
• To supplement and extend the curricular program of study, based on concepts,
knowledge and skills
• To increase performance of individuals and teams, for competitions where
appropriate (e.g. to develop and extend sport-specific skills within Key Stage 2)
• To develop the concept of sport, leisure and recreation participation as healthy
enjoyable pastimes.
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The school provides the opportunity for children to participate in extra sporting
activities after school. Any child who wishes to join, regardless of their physical/sporting
development, may do so. At Nutfield Church Primary School we believe that all children
should have the chance to participate in all sporting experiences. We hold regular and
frequent inter-school team competitions for children in all phases. We are continually
assessing the attendance, enjoyment and learning of children at the various extracurricular activities and events. Each year the timetable of activities on offer are
arranged and developed to suit both pupils and staff. As a school we are continually
involved in level 2 inter-school competitions in a wide variety of sports.
Every Summer Term, we host an annual Sports Day event which parents and families are
encouraged to attend and support as part of the school community. All pupils are
encouraged to take part in a wide variety of events. As a school, we have an ethos of
supporting each other and this is shown further on our annual Sports Day. The older
children are encouraged to support the younger children’s participation so that the
sporting events and day are enjoyed by all.
In Year Six children may be selected to take part in a Young Sports Leaders’ scheme. This
scheme includes training from Surrey Active and is facilitated by the PE coordinator. It
aims to develop pupils’ leadership and organisational skills through providing
opportunities for the Sports Leaders to plan, organise and run school sporting events
and to enrich the school population through extra-curricular sporting activities.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
We endeavour to determine health and safety risks involved in teaching and learning.
As teachers we will always determine the following points before delivery of each PE
teaching session:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are the pupils wearing footwear and clothing that are safe and help their
learning?
Has all jewellery been removed, hair tied back and loose clothing equipment
tucked in?
Is the space safe and clear enough to work in?
Are the pupils aware of others in the class when they are moving and working?
Have all the pupils warmed up and cooled down properly?
Do the pupils know how to lift and move apparatus safely?
Is the equipment the right size & weight for the pupils?
Has apparatus been positioned safely?
Are there enough mats & have they been placed in the intended areas?
Do the pupils know the rules and what they are supposed to do?
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PE KIT
For all PE lessons, children must be wearing suitable PE kit, which is as follows:
Indoors:

Yellow T-shirt with school logo
Blue Shorts
Plimsolls or Trainers

Outdoors:

Yellow T-Shirt with school logo
Blue Shorts
Jogging Bottoms if cold
School fleece or sweatshirt if cold
Suitable footwear for playground games i.e. trainers and socks

All jewellery must be removed by the child and should not be worn during the lesson.
Stud earrings are permitted.
Clothing should be kept in a named draw-string bag with the school logo and must be in
school all week, available for all PE lessons. When children are unable to take part in PE
lessons for medical reasons, a note must written to the child’s class teacher. If PE kit is
not in school, spare kit (kept in classrooms) should be worn. Any child not taking part in
PE lessons will be asked to analyse and evaluate performances of a child/a number of
children in the PE lesson, compared to the skill being taught, therefore taking part in a
theory aspect of the lesson.
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Sports Premium Funding and Expenditure
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SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING AND EXPENDITURE 1ST APRIL 2019 T0 31ST MARCH 2020
Expenditure from 1 April 2019
PRN Services (Sports Coaching)
Tag Festival – 1st May 2019 – 1.5 hours
Thurs 9,16,23 May After School Summer sports – 3 hours
June – 4 hours, July 1 hour

285.00

Sports Premium Days

697.36

TA – Athletics After School
Yr 5/6 Rounders Tournament, District Sports

262.69

Donyngs Sports Crew Training 9.12.2019

150.00

Limpsfield CE Infant School
Admin fee Yr2 Mulit-Skills festival 22.3.2019
Yr 4 High Ashurst - 2019
3 days – non residential
10th, 11th and 12th Sept 2019
Final Invoice

Deposit

Staff additional hours

25.00

280.80
2,527.20
225.97

Cruisers Ltd Return Coach journey x 3

900.00
------------

3,933.97
Year 5 - 2019
Aqua Sports – non residential
3 days – Wed. 11th, Thurs. 12th and Fri. 13th Sept 2019
3 day taster
Dingy sailing, windsurfing, kayaking, paddleboarding, canoeing 3,060.00
Less: deposit paid in financial year 2018/19
(1,530.00)
-----------1,530.00
Cruisers Ltd Return coach journey x 3 days
Staff additional costs

687.91
-----------3,012.91

Year 5 – Easter Project

795.00

11.3.2020 Springs Dance Co. 3 aspects of Holy Week
400.00
Year 6 residential - 2019
High Ashurst
Mon, 16th to Thursday, 19th Sept 2019
Additional staff costs

1,716.55

Kayaking, raft building and paddle boarding

1,404.00
------------

3,120.55

Year 4 – 2000 (current Yr 3),High Ashurst – non residential
3 days – Wed, 30th Sept, Thurs 1st and Fri 2nd Oct 2020
Non refundable Deposit (30 pupils + 4 adults)
286.20

Year 5 – 2020 (Current Yr 4), Aqua Sports – non residential
3 days – Mon 16th, Tues 17th, Wed 18th Sept 2020
Activity Days with Raft Building
50% deposit (31 pupils)
1,550.00
Oxted School SSCO Surrey Sports Provision to Primary Schools
Provided free for the year
DC25 Resources
Price & Buckland:
Nutfield Church School Sports Kit for Tournaments – sweat shirts,
tracksuit bottoms, polo shirts, shorts
594.00
YPO – 10 Large Display Stopwatches

41.90

School Merit Stickers & Sports Day stickers

91.80

TTS – hoops 60 cm 12pk and 75cm 12pk

58.90

BigGameHunters
20 x Precision Training Footballs Size 3
24 x Centurion Training Rugby Balls Size 3
Bishop Sports and Leisure
Rounders balls, shin guards, bean bags

134.11
134.40
----------

268.51
152.95

Net World Sports
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Pair Netball Posts

164.95

Hope Education
Sports Equipment for lunchtimes

184.88
----------

1,557.89
----------Total Expenditure 1.4.2019 to 31.3.2020
15,281.57

£

Summary – Financial Year 1.4.2019 to 31.3.2020
Funding available:
B/f from 2018/19
18,712.30
Allocation 2019/20
17,696.00
-----------£36,408.30
Less: Expenditure
( 15,281.57 )
---------------Balance available to c/f to 1.4.2020
£ 21,126.73
---------------DA28 Sp Premium Staff Training
DA31 Sp Premium Instructors
DC25 Sp Premium Resources
DD20 Sp Premium Bt In Prof Services

–
1,710.46
1,557.89
12,013.22
--------------

£ 15,281.57

AdminShared/Sports Premium/Sports Premium/Sports Premium Financial Year 2019-20

PE and Sports Premium Funding – Commitment to 2020
Summary – Academic Years
£8,000 plus £5 per pupil Yrs 1 to 6 (not Yr R)
Sept 2013 to August 2014
Oct 2013 (Financial Year 2013/14
April 2014 (Financial Year 2014/15)
£
Sept 2014 to August 2015
Oct 2014 (Financial Year 2014/15
April 2015 (Financial Year 2015/16)
£
Sept 2015 to August 2016
Oct 2015 (Financial Year 2015/16
April 2016 (Financial Year 2016/17)
£

£8,860
5,416
3,444
-----8,860
-----£8,870
5,174
3,696
-----8,870
-----£8,865
5,171
3,694
-----8,865
------
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Sept 2016 to August 2017
Oct 2016 (Financial Year 2016/17
April 2017 (Financial Year 2017/18)
£
Sept 2017 to August 2018
Oct 2017 (Financial Year 2017/18)
April 2018 (Financial Year 2018/19)

£8,865
5,171
3,694
-----8,865
£17,680
10,313
7,367

28th July 2017 - Announcement of Funding for Academic Year 2017 – 2018
Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £16,000 and an additional payment of £10 per
pupil
January 2018 Census – 169 pupils
£16,000 + £1,690 = £17,690
Sept 2018 to August 2019
Oct 2018 (Financial Year 2018/19)
April 2019 (Financial Year 2019/20)

£17,690
10,319
7,371

January 2019 Census – 170 pupils
£16,000 + £1,700 = £17,700
Sept 2019 to August 2020
Oct 2019 (Financial Year 2019/20)
April 2020 (Financial Year 2020/21)

£17,729
10,325
7,404

January 2020 Census – 177 pupils
£16,000 + £1,770 = £17,770
Adshare/Philippa/Budget 2019 20/Sports Funding/Sports Premium Expenditure 2019 2020
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Sports Premium Impact
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At Nutfield Church Primary School we use Sports Premium funding to:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Raise the participation of DP pupils in PE, sports and outdoor adventurous
activities, focusing on narrowing the gap between DP and other children
Raise the participation of all pupils, particularly those who do not engage in PE,
sports and outdoor adventurous activities outside of school
Encourage enjoyment in sporting activities amongst all pupils
Increase attainment in PE, sports and outdoor adventurous activities
Offer a wide variety of PE, sports and outdoor adventurous activities
through the PE and wider school curriculum, including regular intra-school and
Tandridge Schools tournaments, whole school sporting events, after schools
clubs and visiting specialist coaches
Ensure that school staff are trained in all areas of PE, sports and outdoor
adventurous activities
Provide equipment and resources required for full PE, sports and outdoor
adventurous activities provision in school
Provide opportunities for pupils to plan, organise and lead sporting events
Ensure that all improvements made are sustainable in the future

Specific Expenditure & Outcomes
Item of Expenditure Description
CPD for new Sports
Lead

• New PE lead support
Active School’s
• Active School Network
meetings (termly)

Yearly subscription
for Oxted School
resources

• Yearly payment for
Oxted School resources
in providing admin and
venues for Tandridge
Schools Tournaments
Equipment and other
resources to facilitate PE,
sports, outdoors
adventurous activities
and lunchtime sports
activities.
New Orienteering
resources erected in

Resources –
Miscellaneous

Outcome
•

New Sports Lead trained and
empowered to run sports and PE across
the school.

Full timetable (10 events) of sports
tournaments/festivals organized for 9 Tandridge
primary schools participating using Oxted School
facilitator and venues
•

•
•

Replacement of old equipment and
adding to existing equipment so that
increased numbers of children can
participate
Resourcing of new areas of curriculum
Lunchtime games continued with
different activities in different areas of
playground/field.
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school grounds.
School staff to
Tandridge District
accompany children Tournaments
to tournaments,
Sports Crew Training
training and
Year 4,5,6 Residential
residentials
Visits
Deposit paid for
academic year
2020/2021 day
visits
Sports Crew
Training run by
Surrey Active team

All Tandridge District tournaments for children
in years 2-6 attended where possible with
supervision by school staff.
Residentials staffed with required number of
trained school staff attending.

Aqua Sports for Year 5 –
3 days water sports
provision

Year 5 to have program of sporting activities
focusing on water sports in Autumn 2019.

Training for Year 6 Sports
Crew – November 2019

Successful 2 hour training session with lots of
ideas for how Sports Leaders can work with
younger children, including PhysiFun program.
Subsequently children planned and ran 2 whole
school sports events and offered daily lunchtime
games in the playground during Spring term.

Strategic Actions and Impact
One of the main impacts of the Sports Premium funding is the greater emphasis on PE,
sport and outdoors adventurous activities throughout the school. This is evidenced by
engaged pupils, trained and competent teachers, the availability of specialist sports
coaches, frequent participation in District tournaments and festivals, after school
sporting clubs and regular phase, key stage and whole school competitive and fun
sporting events.
The positive atmosphere engendered by this provision pervades the whole school
community and there is a general feeling of ‘can do’ amongst pupils, staff and parents.
This is a legacy which the school continues to build on and will be able to maintain in the
future.
Residential and Outside Activity Visits
As part of our new five strand curriculum, launched in September 2019, we have made a
strategic investment in developing our wellbeing curriculum, which values the mental
and physical health of all our children. We have significantly extended our program of
visits: Year 6 visit High Ashurst and Thames Young Mariners for a 4 night residential trip.
Year 5 participate in 3 days of water sports at Aqua Sports in Merstham and Year 4
participate in 3 day visits to High Ashurst. The Sports Premium will be used to subsidise
these activities so that residential and out of school provision remains compulsory and
inclusive for all pupils at Nutfield Church Primary School.
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Swimming
In addition to the residential and outside activity visits, our Year 3 children receive a
year of swimming tuition as one of their PE sessions each week. As a result of this
investment in swimming, 100% of Y6 children can:
swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25m
use a range of strokes effectively, for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke
perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
Whole School/Key Stage 2 Sporting Events
Autumn 2019 – (KS2 only) The Mini Mile
The following were planned but could not go ahead due to the COVID 19 Pandemic:
Spring 2020 – ECB All Stars Cricket Project run with Years 1,2,4,5,6
Spring 2020 - Comic Relief – The Red Run
Spring 2020 – (KS2 only) – Judo
Summer 2020 – Inter-School Team Athletics Competition
Summer 2020 - Sports Day
Intra-School Tournaments
The PE lead ensures that all children in KS2 take part in a competitive inter-school team
sports challenge once every half term, playing one of the games they have been learning
during that term in their PE lessons.
Children in Years 1 and 2 also take part in these competitions during the Summer Term.
Points from the challenges go towards Team Points and the School Team Challenge Cup.
After School Sports Clubs
Spring 2019 – Athletics and Summer Games (Y3-6), Badminton (Y1-6)
Autumn 2019 – Hockey (Y5-6), Football (Y5-6), Badminton (Y1-6)
The following were planned by could not go ahead due to the COVID 19 Pandemic:
Spring 2020 – Girls’ Football (Y4-6), Football (Y5-6), Badminton (Y1-6)
Summer 2020 – Athletics and Summer Games (Y3-6), Multi-Skills (YR-Y2), Badminton
(Y1-6)
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DP children
All DP children have 2 hours of PE, sport and outdoors adventurous activities a week as
part of their curriculum. They can also access daily lunchtime games run by the Year 6
Sports Leaders who target certain children in different classes to ensure that all children
are engaged with PE and sporting activities.
All DP children and those who do not participate in sport on a regular basis, have equal
access to the whole school sports sessions listed above and care is taken in the planning
to ensure that all children are included. Many DP children also take part in the after
school sports clubs.
Competitions and Tournaments
There are 9 primary schools which make up the South Tandridge Primary Schools Sports
Partnership in liaison with Oxted School. Nutfield Church Primary School attended/was
invited to attend:
• 10 Tandridge Schools tournaments organised by Oxted School.
• 5 Tandridge Schools tournaments and festivals organised by partner Tandridge
Primary Schools. (Nutfield Church organised and hosted the Year 3/4 Tag Rugby
Festival.)
• 3 Cricket Tournaments organised by Oxted and Lingfield Cricket Club.
• 3 Year 2 Multi Sports Festivals organised and hosted by Limpsfield Infant School.
• 2 District Sports events.
Events in the second half of the year were cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Sports Leaders
A team of Sports Leaders – 10 children from Year 6 – are appointed to support other
children in the school to achieve in PE, to help plan whole school sporting events,
including fundraising for the Winter Night Shelter and for Children in Need in Autumn
2019. They also run daily lunchtime games during the Spring and Summer terms. The
PE co-ordinator monitors their impact through reviews of the events they have
organized and feedback from teachers and pupils.
Events in the second half of the year were cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
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